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ON ARCTOTHERIUM FROM TH-E PLEISTOCENE 0F
YU KON.*

BY LAWR<ENCE NI. LAmPW. F.G.S., F.R.S.C..

Vý,ERTETItATE PALF.ONTOLUGISTr, GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, OTTAWA.

A well preserved skull of the giant bear Art totheriulti has

lately been acquired 1w the Geological Survey and is of interest

in many particulars. The speciTneun consists of the skull without

the lower jaw and was discovcred at Gold-run Creek, Yukon, in

frozen Pleistocene deposits ai. a depth of forty feet beneath the

surface of the ground.
This widelv distributed but imperfectly known genus is

distinctive of the Pleistocene of the American contiflents. lIn

North America thiree species have been described. viz.:

A. pristinum (Leidy), from South Carolina; A. simtum, Cope,

from California, and A. haplodon1 Cope, froni PennsylvaIlia.

The South Amnerican species, A. bonariense (P. Gervais) is from

the River Plat a, Buenos Ayres.
The discovery of the skull at Gold-run creek extends the

known range of the genus very much northward, as this is the

frst record of the occurrence of Arctotheniul in the northern

half of tliis continent.
As indicated principally by the teeth, Arctotheriumf is

interinediate bctween the old-World Hyoenarctos and the genus

Ursus, and is notable for its great size which equalled. if it did

not excced, the largest species of bath these genera.

The Yukon skulI is reiarkably broad in proportion to its

lengtb and represents an individual of great physical power

and hulk.
It is in a good state of preservatiol, but has suffered înjury

in the upper anterior portion, the nasals being absent with the

greater part of the forehead broken away. On the left side the

second incisor and the premTlars in advance of the fourth have

fallen out and been lost, as have also the three incisors, the pre-

niolars in front of the fourth, and the second molar, of the right

side. Otherwise the speclmren is perfect.

SConluflicatCd by permission? of the Director of the Gweological
Sm-voy.



The skull derives its great breadth principally 'from theoutward spread of the zygomnatic arches, a measuremnent acrossthemn nearly equalling three-fourths the length of the skull. inadvance of the orbits it is short and broad. The forehead is high,moderately broad. and descends convcxly downward in front.The breadth across the postorbital processes of the frontals iscontained about two and a haif times in the skul.l's lengt h.Vicwaing the skull frorn above there is a rapid narrowing behindthe postorbital process which is accentuated by the generaland marked depression of the surface between the upperportion of the base of the zygomatic arcli and the sagittalcrest, a verv slight swelling in the middle of this surface alonesaving it from, being concave tliroughout. Between the innerlimits of the temporal fossoe the 1breadth of the brain caseis slightly less than one-third the maximum breadtli of the skull.The sagittal crest is high and strongly developed. In outiine, asseen fromr above, the cranium is pointed behind, the lambdoidalridges, marking the upper limit of the occipital bone, meetingat an angle of 90C. The inion overhangs thle posterior curve ofthe occipital condyles to the extent of about 43 mrm. The surfaceof the occipital is strongly concave fromn the condyles up and israther fiat in a transv'erse direction. A high, thin occipital crestis continuous between the externat occipital protuberance(inion) and the uppDer margin of the foramen magnumn. and, asalrcadv mentioned, there is a considerablc ovcrhang to the upperportion of the occiput.
The palate is broad and, for tlic most part. slightlv concave.Ioth longitudinallv andi transvcrscly. but in advance of theanterior palatine foramina its surface'curves rapidlv downward.From the second molars it narrows evenly and rapidly backwardto the posterior nares, whicli arc set rather far back. In linewiththle posterior nares a horizontal mecasurement taken acrossthevertical plates <of the palatines is onlv 70 nmm. The posteriornarial emargination is rathler narrowlv rounded antcriorlv. Thedistance froîn tlie lxoterior nares to tlie occipital condvles isshort comparcd uilit tlie lengtli of the liard palate. Tliezygo-matic fossa'-- arc triangular and as wlde as long. their greatestuiitl l>eing but sliglitlv in advance oif t lic glenCaid cavity. The;întrrior basal margin of the occipital t-ondvles-. viewing thesesurfaces froîn heneat h. form an evrn transverse curve archingbut slightlv forward, tlie fiat ness of t he curve be-ing con-spîcunus..

Retwcen the canine and the fourthl îwemrolar arc tlireealveoli. which arc intcrpreted as being tliosc for the first premolarand for a double-rooted third prcmolar. The~ anterior one ofthlese threc alveoli is close to the canine. Those for the supposed

Tiiic OTTAwA NATuRALIST. [May



191à ilÂATUJRA[IST. 23ý
double-rooted third premolar are self-contained in distinct,dlean-eut peripheral margins witbout any elevation of the boneexternally or internally between them, 'and are separated onirby a sharp-edged septum of bone wbich is at the same level as,and contributes; equally to, the mnargins of ho)th ai' eoli. Betweenthe alveolus for the tlrst premolar and the anterior one of thethird is a space measuring 6 mm.
Diamneter of alveolus of first preinolar: Mm.Antero-posteior........................... 13Transverse................8
Diameter of anterior alveolus -)f third pre-molalr:

Antero-posterior...........................7.5
Transverse 6Diameter of posterior alveolus of third premolar:
Antero-posteior...................... 10. 5Transv'erse................7
0f the incisors the third is much the largest. and the secondis slightly srnaller than the f.rst. The fourth premolar bas; aweII-developed inneir rusp in line with the irnid-length of thetooth, adding to its breadth and causing the cross section of thecrown to be subtriangular in outline, the extelrior surface of theCrown exc.eeding in length the two inner and equ;,' sides. Thefirst M.Aar is subquadrangular in outline. its breadth nearlyequall:ng its maximum antero-posterjor diameter which is aithe oliter side of the crown. The second miar is hroadcst infront and narrows rapidly backward; its maximum breadthi isequal ýo two-thirds of its iengtb. Ail the teeth are much worn.

Diameter of first incisor: Mm.Antero-posterior....................... 12.5
Transverse .....................

D)iametelr Of alveolus of second inc'isor:
Antero-posterior....................... 13
Transverse.............

Dialneter of third incisor:
Antero-posçterior.......................
Transverse.............

Diameter of fourth premoiar:
Antero-posterior .................... 22.5Transverse........................ 7

Diamnete'r of first molar: 1
Antero-pn.4terion-...................7
Transverse..............2

Diamreter of second molar: 2
Antero.postelrjor...... ................ 7Transver ............................ 25

-i
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Mm.Space occupied by molars and fourth prernolar- .. 84
Space occupied b;Y molars and premnolars ........ 123
Space occupied by the six incisors ........ 74
Length of canine (worn at, tip) protruding beyond,

inner edge of alveolus...................... 6o
Transverse diameter of canine ait edge of alveolus 26
Antero-posterior diaineter of canine at edge of

alvolu ............................ 42
A large inedian foranien (length 19 mm.. width Il nim.)

occurs behind the anterior palatine foramina. its c'entre being inlinc witb the posterior edge of thbe alveolus of thle flrst premnolar.The posterior palatine foramnina arc placred rather far back infine wit h 1 he hinder hall of the second mrolars. There are twoexternal infraorbital forarnina. one abov-ýc thle other, and distantabout 17 mm. apart. in lune %itb the anterior portion of the flrst
molar.

Mm.Lengtlî of skull fromn inion to anheriur end of pic-
maxillary (201 inches) ...................... 521

Length of skull along base from vert ically below
apex of inion to anterior end of premaxillar,'
(194' in.) ............................... .. 506Length of skull (rom posterior e<lge of otxipital
condyle to anterior end of prcinaxillary. . -.... 463

Distance froin anterior end of premaxillarv to,
posteriornfares..............................26

Elevation of forehead vert ically al4,ve loo.terio(r
extremîitv of postcrior molar (cis:imated). .. 200

Width hetween inner border of Ixosteior molars... 931Widt h hetween inner edges of alveoli of canines.. 7 4
Extension hackward of sagittal crest Inevond or-

ipital condvle........ .... ....... 43Extreme breadt h across zvgomnati* arches ........ .64
Breadt h acrosâç post orbit ai pirobresses of front ais..-. 205
1Ieight of sagittal crest v-ericallv aixn%-e ixostglenrid

plroýCM. .... . ...... 215B:c.adth acrossç mastoid processes of prti .240
Coinbined hreadth of occipital condyles .......... 89
flameter of foramnen magnum:

Veitical. .. . . . . .. . .. 3
Transverse...................40

The G old-run creek skull is cnsidercd t<o represent a spcv les%of Airctotherjuin. itherto, undescrilhed. for which the naine1yukomnc sis proposed. urith the kullas tetype< (Cat. No. 7438).
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It approaches closest to A. sùusum, Cope*, froni whicb, however,it differs in general proportions as weli as in a number of par-
ticulars.

In generai shape it is broader tbroughout. except, axially,bebind the hard palate and including the brain case and forehead,where it is narrower; its height in its posterior baif is Iess.
Comparing the Yukon skull further %ith the Califormian onethe following differences are apparent: (1) The breadtb acrossthe maxilloe, ove,- the swelling for the root of the canine and inline with the inedian foramen in the palate, is greater. (2> Thebreadtb across the postorbital processe is less. (3) The braincase is smaller, causing a more rapid contraction of the upperportion of t he skull backward froin the postorbital processes;the nairrowness is here accentuated by the greater height andfarther backward exrtension of the sagittal crest. (4) The molar-premolar series occupv a shorter space. The molars and fourthpremolar are sinailer, and the premolars in adv-ance of the fourthare less crowded. (5) The median anterior forainen, as also, theposterior palatine foramina occupy more posterior positionsrelative to the teeth. (6) The posterior nares is farther backfrom the second miolar. although the bard pal.ate apparentlyhas the same p)ropo)rtionate length. The posterior narial openingis narrower and more lxvintedl in front. (7) The breadth acrossthe palatines at the postelrior nares is much less. (8) The breadthacros the mastoid processes of the periotics is mucb greater.(9) The occipital condyles are narruwer and. as seen from below.their antenior miargins are almost at rigbit angles to the longi-t udinal axis of t ie skull. and are flot directed obliquely 1backward

as in A. snhm.
The followinjg merasurenients of the Californian skull. asgiven by tope. are

Lengtb along base from below apex of inion to
premaxillary ............................. 381The saine in .A. yukomrnse... ý................500

Elevation of forcad vcrtical above the posteior
extrcmitv of the last, molar ................. 141The sanie in A. y-ukuine (estimated) .......... 2M0

Widtb between inner border of posterior molars. 76The sanie in A. j-i'ukncnse .................... 93
A . yu.kopicn.w exrceedd in suce the Iargest of the living bears.viz.: the Kadiak or Alaska Peninsula bear (Z' rsas iwiddend>rffh)

described by Merriam in bis Prcliminary Synopsis of the American
*The Amnerian Naturalist. 179. vco,. Xi[[. . Qi andI 3M.: 1891.vol. XXV. p 9-J. ,1. XXI. fils. 1. 2 and 3.

M.
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Bears, Proceedings of the Biological Society of Wasbington,Vol. ix, pp. 65-82, pis. 4-6. April. 1896.j In t his paperjDr. Merriaingives 440 mm. (17?4 inches) as the greatest length (front of1remaxillary tolnd of occipital crest), and 277 mm. as the zygo-matic breadth of the largest skull (type of the species) seen byhim. Corresponding measurements in A. yukoneffse are 521 mmn.(20J inches) and 364 mm., the breadtb being proportionally
greater in the Yukon skull.

In general shape the skull of UTsus middIendorft i sbews muchresemblance to that of A.- yukogense. The writer bas flot badthe opportunity of studying tbe dentition of the former species,but if the teeth depart in any particular from the usuai Ursustype it would be interesting to note if anv approacb toward thedentition of Arctotherium is indicated. In U. middewdorflîi wemay have tbe descendant of A . vukonense, the giant form of thePleistocene of the extreme north-west.
The great Cave Bear (U rsus .q'elreus) was apparently ofabout the saine height and Jength as the western North AmericanArctotheriwn, altbougb the latter animal was probably of heavierbuild, and its broad, high bead with a decidedly short face andnose would give th%: living animai an appearance quite differentfrom that of the long-nosed U. spelaus.
The skull of U. speloeus from Gaflenreutb, near Muggendorf,Bavaria, flgured by Owen in bis History of British Fossil Main-mals and Birds, 1846, bas a length (inion to premaxillary>exceeding that of the Gold-run skull by haif an inch. In thesaine publication is a figure of a canine (fig. 29) referred toU. speLeus, (rom Kent's Hole, Torquav, which is almost aslarge as the canines of the skull fron GyoId-run creek.
Another skull o! U. *spelceu, from Banwell, England, is,using a corresponding mreasurement, only one quarter of an inchshorter than the Gold-run skull (Palaeontographical Society,1906, a Monograpb of the British Pleistocene Manimalia, Vol. ii.,pt. ii., The Bears, by S. H. Revmolds, pl. 1. fig. 1).

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
Plate .- Riglbt lateral aspect of the skull (type) of Arclotlsa-

ium iuAon"es (upper figure). Ocipital aspect ofthe same (Iower figure).
Plate 1.-Palatal view of the saine skull.
Plate M1. -View o! the saine from above.

Pigufel nne-fourtb, natural size, linear.

[May
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THE SPRING MIGRATION 0F BIRDS AT FISHERMANS
ISL~AND, TORONTO, 1910.

li J. A. Mu.içko.

The eastern portion of the sandbair to the south of Toronto.enclosing Ashbridges Bay, with its wide expanse of marsh andweedy lagoons and called collectively Fishermans Island, basbeen known for nlaniv v cars by the local ornithologists as oneof the best vantage points in the province from which to studYthe evcr interesting liird migration. The vast area of niarsh nowrapidly being reclaimned for commercial purposes, the once clearlagoon!r- poisc'ied 1)% svwage. and the rows of cottages on theformer feeding grouxid of Godwit and Curlew, are indications
that the old order of tbings is fast giving way to a les- beautifulif more utilitarian indlustrial era, with its attendant juls of reeking
chimnevs and crowded docks. As the Iocalitv is changing sorapidly, a short topographical description will be necessary.

There is a more or lesauthenticated tradition to the effeetthatmrany years ago a ridge of pine and hardwood extended fromwhere the eastemn channel is ne-v cut through for several mileseastward. Black squirrels. mink. foxes and hares were plentiful.
No trace of this ridge. said to have been twcnty or thirtv feethigh, now remains.-

The present beach, for the most part perfectlv flat, bas inseveral places an elevation of about twc feet ahov'e the surface
of the lake. and is sparsely covered witn seedling poplars andwillows. Between the Eastern Gap on the west and Coatsworths
Cut on the east, the beach extends for ab)out three miles, ani is
about four hundrcd yards wide at the midest part. At boththe eastern and western ends of the b)each many summier cottages
have been built. Between the two settlements there is a parkreservation about one mile long. This is the only portion of the
sa:ndbar that retains its natural features.

In the lake, in front of the cottages at the west end of thebeach and about fifty yards %outh of the beach proper. a longnarrw sandhar bas recently been piled up by natural causes.!crming a wide pond. where several species of marsh wecds have
taken root. M anv records were made beside this «'Beach Pond".
and it was on thie narrow sandbar that the Herring G«ulîs. ofwhich a record follows, congregated alI summer.

Near the western end of thc sandbar there is a wooden
breakwater and a roadwav runninkg north and joining the is!andto the city. The brcakwater alro serves to separatc, Ashbrid-..e
Bay and Toronto Bay. A:ong the southern portion of the road-way there is a considerahle growth of wAillows and balmn of gilead.

- I ~
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These, the onlv large trees on the island, prove a great attraction
to warblers, sparrows and other small migrants.

Along the north shore of the sandbar, fringed by rushes and
Phragmites for the greater part of its length. inany varieties
of plants find conditions suitahie to their development. Several
species of Solidago, Lobeliaceoe, Gerardia purpurea, Turtlehead
and many beautiful Graminacete. Duning May and June the
sand is yellow with the blossoms of Potenifla ansersna.

The wide stretch of bog in the south-west corner of Ash-
bridges Bay is cut Up by a chain of shallow weedy lagoons, known
by the loca sportsmen as " Knockemn Pond", " The Deep Hole"
and "The Lilvweed Pond." The waste oil deposited in the bav
by the gas wo;rks has killed off a numnber of the lcss hardy water j

plants, but such species as Pickerel weed, Arrow-head and tbree
varieties of Ny-mphaea aire still abundant. Florida Gallinules,
Amrerican and Least Bitterns, Sora and Virginia Rails, Long-b.
Marsh Wrens, Red-winged Blackbirds, Swamp Sparrows, and
occasionally Coots, Red-billed Grebe and Blue-winged Teal
breed in the bog. The Gaflinules, Rails and the more wary
species choose the less accessible places where the vegetation is
too dense to allow the passage of a canoe and the bottom too
treacherous to admit of wading.

The fallowing records were made between Januarv lst and
July lOth, 1910:-

HOLBOBLL'S GRtE3E-One seen on April 2nd, feeding in
"Knockern Pond." It allowed a canoe to, approach within sixty

yards before taking flight. May, 2nd. one seen in the "Beach
Pond". May 3rd, two seen in Tforonto Bay-, feeding along the
island shore.

HORNED GitEnE,.-March Sth, three seen in the lake swim-
ming close to the ice banks on the shore. No more wcre seen
until April lôth. Prom that date until April 23rd thcy were
fairlv plentiful in "Knockem Pond" and "The Deep Hole."
On April I 7th three were seen asleep with their heads on their
hacks.

RED-DILLED GREBE.-One seen in "Knoc-ken Pond" on
Marchi 31st. Two on April 2nd. On April 9th and loth thev
were quite numerous. None were seen aftcr April lOth. In
former vears several pairs alwavs nested in the rnarsh.

Loox. May 3tb, seven were seen swimining uji the lake
not far fromn the shore. Until the end of Mav two or more wüc
seen dailv. The iast spring record was made on june 12th,
when a single bird flew over the beach.

GLAUCOUS GULL.-Mav 3Oth, one seen on the sai.dhar among
a flork of Herring Guils.*

HERRING GULL.-During january and Fehruarv single birds

(May
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and Rlocks of six and seven were seen. In the first week of March
they beg1an to congregate on the ice on " Knockem Pond" and
Ashbridges Bay. Sornetimes the Rlock nurnbered five or six
hiundred. They alwavs left the ice at dusk and flew far out in
the lake. Evidentlv they spent littie time in feeding as they
remained almost motionless, on the ice for hours at a time. On
March 24th, the ice was broken up and t he Rlock was disbanded
until lâarch 28th. when they gathered a.gain on the sandbar in
the lake. Until July 7th, when the last record was made, there
was a dailv concourse on the bar, their numbers soinetimes
augzmentel1 by flocks of Ring-bis, Bonapartes and Caspian
Terns. The number of birds in the flock varied fromn fifty to
three 1.undred. During the latter part of June and the first
week in Julv young birds predominated. The hard sand was
white with their droppings and feathers. Several castings of
fish hones were found.

RiNG-B!LLED GULL.-May 19th, twelve seen on the sandbar
in company with the Herring Gulls. SmaIi Rlocks arrived dailv
until May 26th, when 165 were counted. The greater part 6f
the Rlock had left by june lst, but a few were seen dailv until
Julv 7tli. As a mile thev mixed indiscriminatclv with the
Herring Gulis, but on several occasions they v ere seen in separate
flocks ten or flfteen yards from the larger'guils.

BONAPARTE'S GULL.-Mav 6th. six seen with the Herring
Gulls. On May 2lst eight were seen, and hy May 31st there
were twentv in the Rlock. On JuIv lst adules and young began
to return in dailv increasing numbers. On Julv lth three
hundred were counted.

C.ý.ASA TERN-,..-May 1st, four on the sandhar with the
Herring Gulîs; May 3rd, forty-tive on the sandbar. Thev were
verv noisy. their voices harsh and rasping. Thev had been
watched bv manv admiring eves for some twent y minutes, when
suddeniv they rose from the sand. and as thev circled over the
water the sunlight glittered on their snowy p'lumnage, throwing
into relief their black caps and scarlet buis. In a few minutes
they f-ormned into a long stragglîng Rlock and Rlew in a northerly
direction about forty yards above the beach. Three or four were
seen daily until june àth.

C,:mmoN. Tl-RN.-From May l3th until June ith thev were
quite numerous, flying over the beach in Rlocks of seven to
twentv.

BLACK TERN. - Maý' lSth, a Rricrk of six seen Ryving over
"The Deep Hole."' On june 26th a pair were seen circiling over

the bo.g.
AAF.RICAN NIFRc.ANFR.-March 29th. two in the lake.

19111
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April 3rd, four seen flving over the beach. IieLwecn April lOth
and April 23rd thev were fairly numerous.

RE.D-B REASTEJJ M ERGAN SER .- Numc-rous fr(;m March 31s&'
until May I 4th. A few single birds and srnail Boacks were seen
un'il May 28th.

HooiuEt MERGKANSIR.-Mav. 4th, a Ro(ck of nine in the
"Beach Pond."

BLACK DucK..-Flocks of three to eighit seen between
March 6tb and April 2lst. M1ay 24t h. four seen flvingy over i ne
bog.

AiERICAN WIDGEox.-March 4th. a pointer flushed
four, from the long grass at the edge of the bog. On April 174t11
four were scn in -Knockemn Pond."

GRiEEN-WI-.GED TEAL.-A flock of eight seen in "Knockemn
Pond."

BLUE.-WINcGED TEAL.-Apriî 2Sth, early in the morning, a
pair fle': o'-er the beach. April 3Oth, one seen swimni-ing along
the shore oie " Kivckemn Pond." june l2th, fiushed a pair from
a shallow piol near the edge of the bog.

SiuovE..LER.-March 3Othi. one seen flving over -Knoce
Pond." A,)-il 2nd, one seen Rlying over the marsh.

PINTAýIL.-A flock of eighte-en seen flving over the inarsh.
Wooi)DI.XCK.--ýla-.ch 3Oth, two seen in *'Knockcni Pond."

April 2nd. a pair seen flving over the 1-each. May 1I 7.h. crne
drake seen. M1av 24th, 1-o seen lving across *'The Dcep Hl;c."

REODHFA.-February 14'h, a Rlock of seventv-flve fceding
in a piece of open "'ater. T'wonto Bav. March 6h, itwo, In
company nith a large Rlock ofScaup, Ducks in Toronto Ba,%ea
the Eastern Gap'ý April lOth. several sniall Rlocks seen living up
the lake.

ScAup DUCj.-March 6th. a Rlock of 125 in Toronto liay
near the Eastern Gap. and a Rlock of 250 near the island shore.
Thev were quite plentiful un il May 24th. On June 191h a single
maie was seen smininiing alirng thie edge of the marsh in Asb-
b)ridges Bav.

LEslt SCAup DUCK.-April 22nd. a Rlock of 600 in the
lake about one hundred yarois froirn the island shore. A nuirnber
of snîall ROcks were seen« living Up the lake. April 23rd, a flock
of fiftyseeni. May 81h. aflock cf tirtv in AshbridgesBIav.

AMERICAN GOLDEFN-1tVi:.--jan uary lSth, one seen fliving un~
the lake. Januarv 29î h.one -;een in the lake near Coatswori lis
Cut. Mairch ôth, a Rlock of fort v in Toronto Bav near the
Eastern Gap. They, rem ained in! ie %icinitv for a week. April

r lOth, three in the fiake close to shore..
BUPFPLE--HEA.--Apýril 101hi. a single female v'iqted "'Kn-ck--
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em Pond " and rernained there a week. April lth,* a flock of
six inl Toroini o Bay.

LONC.-TAILED DucK.--Duaring the spring and fali migration
thle " Coween " is the conimon duck in Toronto Bav. Flocks of
eight a±nd nine hun.-lred have frequently been seen. In the
spring of 1910 very few were seen at Fishermans Island, but
thiev .-ere 1)robably numnerous in Toronto Bay. March 5th. a
flo4ck1 of four flew down the lakie close to shore' Xfarch 6th. six
mat d hirds flew across the he.-:h ari the Eaq,-ecm Gap.

WHITEý-wixf-E» SciiTFR.---From April 13th until May l9th
nimense flocks flc'v- over the island, flving Up the lake half a mile
from !shore and crossiqg the isiand at a con-iiderable clevation.
N one -1;ere observed alighting in the lake or t li bay. june l9th.
two seen flving Up the lake.

C.tNADA GOOSE.-MNarch 1 lth. a flock (if twentv flying
soue là -)er the island. March l9th, a flock of sixteen crossedi the
sandbar, living in a norzherlv direction.

A-aERICAN BITTERN.-A suymmer residcat. t'le flrst rec-3rd
made 3n April 22nd.

L.-iAST BiTTrRR.-The firse record maile un Nfav 12th.
lliley 'vere plIeiviful a fcw days later. One n Vs containing thrce

Z~~ found on junc 19- h.
GREAT BLUE HERO..-OiiC I ird seen -)n April 15th and

'2Ind. and on 'lar lOth. Thev aire n-meroua-;in the late summer
and rt-wain ail day in the marsh feerling in 'lie iiwgoans.

ViRtruxiNI RAIL.-April 14th. five heard iii the bog. From
liat date i hey were secn frequenrly ail sumTrer.

SORA RAIL.-April 10th. a singlie bird scen. Thev were
nunmcrous bw April 14th. On june l2tb a nes' con* aininir seven
cg9gs uras filunc concealed in a cla-ni of coar.-e- tgraý; ini a dry
mecador;. atL the edge of thle hog.

FT.ORIDA GLIL.-av71li. several heard. juiy 7th,
IL fermiale %vi «h four vounz seen in " Knockemn Pon1."

:XMERIÇAS' COoT.-From April lst to April 28th. four or
fire mere seen daili in the lagoons. or fiushed from the rushes
at the water's edge. A single Hird reinained in " Knockem
Pond" un'il june lst.

K?4OT.-June Sth, a flock of seven and three single biri1
seen ,n the laice shore.

LEAST SA.NDPIPER.--NMav 12th. a flock of seven seen. May
l3th. one scen in cornpany with a Pit'ing Ployer. May 19th. a
floek of seven on the beach. A few were scen untii Méay 26rh
but were never numerous.

(To h'. ronnHnued.)
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MEETINGS 0F THE BOTANICAL BRANCH.

February 25th, 1911, at the home of Mr. J. J. Carter.Mleeting addressed by Dr. M. 0. Malte, memnbers present.besides the host and the speaker, Prof. John Macoun, Messrs.Whvte. G. H. Clark, W. T. Macoun, Attwood, East ham, Newman,
Sirett. Eddv and Groh.

Dr. Malte gave a short report of some of the resuits obtainedwhen studying the grasses of the Geological Survey Herbarium.These results must be regarded as only preliniinary. as a decisiveknowledge of the Canadian grasses can only be obtained bystudies in nature.
When beginning the studv of the grasses, Dr. Malte realiz-cd the necessity of paying the most careful ýý,t enlion especiallv tothe construct1ion of the fiowers and spikelets, these parts of thegrass-plant heing less variable than the vegetative characters andforming a safer basis for the exact judgment of the systematicvalue and relationship of the different forms. Especially whentrying to inake a natural system out of a polyniorphous genus,the main groups, each of which contain a number of differentspecies, will be found verv easy and with more accurac'-. if hasedupon essential flower characters. This was demonstrated inthe genus Panicum.
In grouping the Canadian species of Panicum. about thirtyinunioer, according to i he construction of their spikelets, fourmain îruups will be obtained. When comparing the differentspecies of each of these groups, they ail] show the most strikingcorrelation between flower-construction and general appearance.One type of spikelet is thus combined with a certain ty'pe ofpanicle and a special general character of the leaves: anothertype of spikelet corresponds to another type of panicle andanother shape of the leaves, etc. The dloser studying of theflowcrs has also, been of important value for the distinct lixnit ingof polymorphous species. In fact, the microscopical examin-ation of the spikelets of different specimens of a polvniorphousspecies has often shown, that what has been regarded as onespecies, in reality is a mixture of two or more species. Thedifficulty of recognizing these systematically independent specieshas often leen due to the fact, that the descriptions, given bysome grass-monographers, do flot at ail agree with the originaldescriptions of the species in question, and even are based uponmore than one type. some characters having been picked up fromone type. other characters from another. Such confusion ofspecies wiII for instance, he found within the genus Cala magrostu-VThe Greenlandian C. hyperborea Lge. is thus supposed to bewidely spread ail over Canada. In fact, no one of the Canadian

w-
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specimens, labelled C. hyperborea Lge. of the Geological Survey
herbarium agrees with the Greenlandian plant. Most probably
they belong to quite different species, no one of theni being iden-
tical with C. hyperborea Lge. Simrilar tbings have been found
regarding other Calamagrosfts species.

The rnetbod followed when clearing out a species-skein was
demonstrated in Deschampsia coespitosa (L.) Beauv. This
species is distributed ail overCailada, presenting peculiar varieties
especially ini the Artic region, and on the west coast. 13v a
comparative examination of the flowers of the continental
D. caspitosa specimens and those of Vancouver Island. the inter
esting observation was clearly made, that the lutter ones differed
in many essential points. There will be no doubt, that the Van-
couver form will turn out to be a very good and distinct species.
This new species, however, seemed at fi-st to be ver>' variaible,
showing varieties, which to a certain extent seemed tu pass over
to D. elongala Muni-o. These varieties have been called D.
caspisosa var. Ion gifloia. The examination of the pollen of these
doubtful specimens settled the whole matter. Their pollen
is typical hybrid-pollen, that is. t1-ie pollen-grains are of very
varvng size and empty, no one of theni being capable <;f
fertilization. The comparative study of the bvbrid and t hose
Deschampsia species, occuriring in Vancouver Ésland, bas sbown
that the specimens in question are hybrids between D. clongala
Muni-o and thae above mentioned new species. The west-coast
fori- of so-called Deschampsi cespi'iosa consequentl>' consists
of one new species and the hybrid between this species and
D. elongala.

Some specimens of Alopecsirus were also demonstrated, and
it was suggested that the native western species, which are callcd
A. genic.4aus and A . aristulas. very likely may represent new
species, quite different from the European species of the sanie
name.

March 1 ltb, 1911, at the borne of Prof. John Macoun. Mr.
L. H. Newman, who recentlv returned froni Europe aftcr nearlv
a year's absence, dealt witb the subject, <'4The Composition of an
nid race of cereals and its variability", basing bis remarks lai-gel>'
upon the present attitude of the experts of the famous plant
hbreeding Institution at Sv-alôf, Sweden, wbere be bad been
studvi*.ng.

In bis op)ening rcinarks reference was made to the composite
chai-acter of niany nid races. Many different foi-ms wcre to 1be
found witbin these races wbich bv some were regarded as% acci-
dental mixtures. wbile others regarded theni as thie results of

-I
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variation. "Within recent years", continued the speaker, "anew light has been thrown on this question by the appearanceof the theories of Mendel, DeVries and Johannsen. The basicprinciple of these theories is that an individual 'plant oranimal is composed of distinct units which correspond jn a senseto atoms in chemistry. By crossing two individuals a com1 :in-ation of units takes place which finds expression in a new forcombinmng the characters of the two.
If the above theory of " Unit characters " is correct heredit-ary variation must take place in either of two ways, viz.-(a) Through new combinations of characters by crossing, or(b) By the sudden alteration in the unit constitution of theindividual itself, a phenomenon to which the name "Mutation"has been applied.
This idea is clearly inimical to the old Darwinian belief inthe omnipresence of hereditary variation at least in so far as itconcerns those plants which naturally self-fertilize.
If we accept the idea that the various forms within an oldrace arise either as the result of natural crossing or by mutation,our next problem is to determine, if possible, how often thesecombinations and mutations take place, and which is of the morefrequent occurrence.
DeVries, the real founder of the mutation theory, has classi-fied mutations under two catagories, viz., Retrogressive Mutationand Progressive Mutation. The first owes its existence to thedropping out of a unit while the latter has arisen, according toDeVries, through the acquisition of a new unit. Despite al] thathas been said and written about the mutations theory and itsgreat practical importance, the speaker had not found it veryseriously --onsidered in Europe. While there were evidences toshow that so-called retrogressive mutations probably occuroccasionally, yet he had not been able to find an unquestionableexample of a -rogressive mutation. On the other hand thewhole manner of thinking in the most progressive centres, suchas Cambridge, England, (Bateson, Punnet, Wood, etc.), Copen-hagen (Johannsen, Ravn, etc.), Berlin (Bauer), Austria (Tscher-mak), Sweden (Ehle and Tedin), and many other places was afterthe combinations idea. This idea has developed enormouslyduring the past ten years following the extensive work which hasbeen done in artificial cross fertilization, a work which providesa means of studying the unit constitution of the individual plantor animal and thus of throwing new light upon the great problemsof heredity.

It has long been held by certain authorities that naturalcross-fertilization among such supposedly self-fertilizing plantsas wheat, oats, barley and peas was practically impossible. Re-
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cent observations and conclusions of recogmized authonities show,
however, that t his process takes place more often than is common-
ly supposed, although it.is by no means frequent.

When one remembers Mendel's -own annunciation, however,
that it is only necessary to cross two individuals which difler in
ten different characters in order to produce over 1,000 distinctly
different hereditary forms, it will readily be seen ihow great may
be the confusion (variation) which must follow within a popu-
lation through the natural segregation of the heterogenous
progeny in successive generations. This dividing up of the
progeny of a crossing 15 now generally regarded as the variation
w;-.crl Darwin described but was unable to explain.

'1 lAc speaker showed a large number of samples of oats from
Pure Lines taken out of the old Probestier variety, the common
white oats grown in the Baltic region. These sainples were ar-
ranged to show the gradations in characters from one extreme
to the other. Thus there was shown a gradation in awniness
from an absolutelv awnless sort to one which was heavily awned,
the gradation between the two conditions being a very graduai
one. Other lines out of the same variety were arranged to show
the same gradations in size, shape and color of kernel.

A very large number of these pure lines from this varietv
have been worked with in Sweden and Denmark, the best sorts
now in use in these countries having originated in this way. So
great had been the multiplicity of distinct hereditary formns in
this old variety that the experts in charge of the breeding oper-
ations found it dificuit to obtain identical progeny f rom any two
individuals. These different formns were flot regarded as muta-
tions but as the product of natural crossing. The experience
in artificial crossing work had led Ehie, of Sweden, to state his
conviction that a single crossing between two sorts possessing
certain characters was quite suficient to account for practî-cally all the different forns, now found in the ahove old variety.

STRANGE FORMs.-While the above forms can, without anyf stretch of the imagination, be regarded as being traceable to acommon origin, other forms, more foreign in appearance, occur
from time to time which seemn more difficult to account for.
Thus there may arise bearded heads of wheat in a bald sort,
white kernelled individuals may appear in a black oat sort and
vice versa, or they may appear in a red kernelled sort; side oats
may appear in varieties which have branching panicles, etc.

The above aberrant forms have been called atavists by
some, being regarded as the sudden reappearance of the charactcr
of an ancestor; others have applied the name mutation. Ex.
perience has shown, however, that the majority of these formns
which appear in nature without any apparent preparation miay
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be produced artificially by crossing and may be accounted forflot as mutations or atavists but as a natural consequence,following a combinetion of the nnits. Thus has this conceptionof unit characters revolutionized the wlîole manner of thinkingand since it is happily capable of experimentai proof it has servedto place the great problern of the ainelioration o. races in anentirely new light.

Mardi 25th, 1911. at the home of Mr. R. B. Whvte, memnberspresent sixteen. Mr. Whvte was the speaker, and gave an inter-esting account of a recent %isit to Florida and Georgia, and theimpressions gathered duning two weeks observations. Hisobservations werc flot ccnflned to the botanical features of thecountry, but wbether applying to the botany, the horticulture,the country itself, or its people, the impression which theyalmost uniformly gave was one of povert y. The sou., exceptin a few instances, %Yhicb were referredf to. supported verysparse crops or natural vegetation, being in places almostpure silica, and generally short of soul noisture. Among thefew berbacenus plants growing wild were lupines and what wastaken to be a magnolia, and the principal trees were cypress.magnolia, live oak and Georgia pine. Close grass turf suchas we know is never seen. as the Bermuda grass which takes theplace of our grasses there. grows alwavs in tufts.
0f particular interest to a nortbern botanist were thecypress -knees" which are produced wbere these trees grow inwater. Also the *«black moss" or TfflIa»dsla which festoons thebranches of trees everywhere, and gives them a funereal aspect.v-hich twcomes verv depressing. With regard tu the Georgia or-long-leaf * pine, it was observed that its seedlings, unlike t hoseof our white pine. were able to start freely wit bout anv protectionor sbading whatever.
Notwithstanding the po%,erty-stricken appearance of itsagriculture. this part of the South is enjoying soinewbat of a landboom. Large plantations of pecan nuts, and of oranges andgrape fruits are being set out. Within recent yea.-s manysuperior vairieties of pecans bave been obtained. and their pro-pagation promises to becoene an inmportant source of revenue

for the South.
Specimens of various vairieties of pecan nuts were sbown.as were aiso the Tullandsia, a seedling Georgia pi ne, and a sampleof the sponges obtaioed in a large commercial wav in the Gulffisheries.

H.G.

I ~
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BOOK NOTICE.

*PHYTOPATrHOLO;Y': Otticial Organ of the American Phvto-
pathological Society. Volume 1. No. 1. Februarv. 1911.
Published b)i-monthlv for the Society by Ardru &-Church,
Printers. Ithara, N..
Phvî<>pathology. the pathology or study cf diseases, (if

plants, .occupies a prominent position in the irrny Agricultural
Experimneni Stations in the United St a cr. 1J lie Bureau
of Plant Industry of the United Statcs Departimeni of
Agriculture, ;it Washingto>n. D.C. eniploys a large and
efficient staff specialisîs. devoîing the wbole of thcir tirne to
tionud of mnute plant organisms causing disease in vegeta-

tio ofà1lkinds. andl also to the solution of the perplexing
prohicins connected v-ilîli te protection (f plant life. Dir.
Eruin F. Smit lî. who ranks arnong the mosn proirninent meiTibers
of the staff, is in charge of ithe Laho-ratory of Plant Patbology.
His laboraf orv. whiclî 1 have bad t he jleasure of %isiting occa-
sionally. i% zini deserves to Ibe. lbecause of lis miagnificent equip-
ment. the 1 'asis of aIl plant pal hological work «if t he Bureau
of Plant lndustry. Tt rcci ves.in appropriation of froni $19.000
to $22.50<) lier annumi of wbich ncarly Si15.000 is p aid in salaries.
Under bis direction tiere are, btesiles the central laboratory.
other lal-oratories devoted to the investigation of diseases of
forest t rees. grain. fod der. '-eget able and other crops. each %ith
separat e endowiments.

Nearlv everv State possesses its own Experiment Station'
on t lie stafif (if whicb t here- are one or more plant pat hologists of
great activity. This activity nianifests itself every vear 1w the
large amou'it of publications. in foirn of Bulletins and Annual
Reports. of more or less impo)rtant nature, distribtaued gra-
iuitously t hroughout, t he different St aies. The Americans take
far mort- interest in itli progress tif Ibis eomparativelv new
.science. thian may lite loastcd of elscwhiere. probably witb the
exception of (Xrmanv- the home and lirthplace cut this dis-
cipline. Tlîe extent oi their experiments in field and laboratory
are truly Amican. One mav sav that to each experiniental
plant in Europe. there are a hiundfred. )r more. in tbe United
States.

In vie of these tacts il is only surprising that, with so
large a lxodv of trained men inierested in the çtudy of diçeases,
tbe l'rtbi of a societv devoted to phytopathological interests.
has ni taken place sooner. It was my privilege to be present
at i hie inaugural meeting of t lie new Phvytopathological S-Miety.
held at Bost on ai ie l ime of thle meeting oft the Ameriran Asso-

-M
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ciation, and to get an idea of the enthuuiast.ic spirit of its.manymembers distributed ail over the United States. One may wellrealize the advan±ages ofi such an organization in a vast countrylike the United States, and the future prospects of this Society
are verv safe.-

Hitherto, anv matter concerning the study of plant diseaseswas brought before the Section of Botany at tbe Association'smeetings, or was published in various periodicals, and remainedduly undiscovered. Hence the Societv is to be congratulatedupon the publication of a journal, devoted entirely to Phyto-pathology, of which the first nuinber mnade its appearance

edioiral oar. vryhappilv chosen, assisted bv a number ofAssociate Editors from various parts of the States and includinga representative from Canada, however, v&ill aim to make tbejournal more l)roadly representative, a.nd there is no reason whythis journal should flot succeed and be of great value not onlyas a national organ. but as a publication of much interest t0investigators the world over, who wiIl welcomc a good resuméof the work done l)v our American friends.
It is proposed. for the present. to issue the Journal bi-monthlv. It bas long been my hope to sec a publication of thiskind appear in the English laiiguage, equal to Sorauer's famnousZeitschrift in Gernianv.
Dr. Emwin Smiith. beie is mnany attaininents and a bis-torian of no mean ordcr. ushers the new Journal into the worldl'y paying homage. in an opening biographical sketch. to Anton<le Bary'.
A nton deBarv none more productive of imnport ant resut s"as the author states. «'mav this." he continues. hbe indicativenot on]%- of the l'readtb and inclusiveness of the new Journal.

lbut alço of its standard of excellence."' Truly a noble greeting!
Xlay this new 'oirn liahe realize a anticipations!The same author contributesç another article %witb sorneextcllent pbnitograpihs on the results of his study of Crown G'all(if plants. 1 intend to exp)ress mv virws; on ihis interestingîrolleni in another place and hence refer to the paper only fiyt it le.

.jolintso'n. of t lie U nitecd St at es Deliart ment nf Agricult ure.deals with the impobrtant question of floret stcrilitv in wbeats.The -iatlbor's ob'servations deserve careful study. The conclu-siomn rcached ma%- h sumirized t hat the most import ant agentsCausing fioret sterilitv (at San Antonin. Texas. at least) airerusçts. As the rust spores. however. are freuentl%. carried bvsmall inseets knnwn asL Thrips which were found in 1908 in at
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least two-thirds of ail sterile flowers examined, the prevention
of this trouble is in my opinion priniarily an entomological
problem.

The present number contains; seven contributions in al],
besides a good rcview of Stephen & Hall's new book on -Diseases
of Economic Plants," which, good as it is, is so peculiarly different
froirn ail other text-books by the unfortunate tendencv of its
authors to fonn the common naines for nearly ail described
diseases froin their generic naines, by terminating themn ineos,* "rose,"' or 'nose:" (Vermiculariose! Cercosporose!
Pseudomonose!)

H. T.G.

PORTRAIT 0F THE ILATE DR. JAMES FL.ETCHER.

The Fletcher Meinouial Coninittee announce that the
portrait of the late Dr. James Fletcher. which bas; been painttd
bv Mr. Franklin Brownell. R.C.A.. is now on exhibi-ti'rn. to
memnbers of tht Ottawa Field-Naturaljsts' Club and their friends.
at Wilson's Studio (upi;airsç), on Sparks Street. Tht liken-ss
is a particularlv good ont. and will undoubtcdlv plcase ail tho.se
wbo knew Dr. Fletcher. Tht Conunittet after paving ail ex-
penses in conneçtion with the M1emoirial Fountain. had on hand
a balance sufficient to allow of the above portrait being macle.
I. %will bc hung in one of our public buildings where it will serve
to rcnind us of one who did so mu<-h for thc Club.

NESTING OF TIIE NIOURNING WARBLER. L.AVAL
COUNTY. QUE.

My cxperiençc of tht birreding habits of tht Mourning
Warhlcr is limited to thrcc nests. On June 2Oth. 1908. wbile
going through some wnds of ccdar and sprucc. 1 observed a
sligrht movement in a çlunp of frns in a glade a:,d immediat cl,%
surmised it was a White-throated Sparrow leaving lier nesi.
On follouring the bird up. hnwevcr. 1 got a glinipse of a Nlirurn-
ing Warbler slipping through tht underhrusb. The lbird*
eventually. diçappcared entircly and 1 never saw it again.
aIt hough I rcnîained in the loalitv for about haif an hour. I'pon
returning to the spot where the bird was first disturbedn. I found
tht nest nirclv hidden fivr inches up in the centre of the l'uncb
of ferns rtfc1rrcd to and slightlv resing on a nound rov ered with
moss. It contained t hrer fresh eggs about the size of those of
the Vellow-throat. two which were marked at tht lairger end
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BIRKS' AUTOMATIC
EYE-GLASS HOLDER

(GUARANTEED,

In Gunmetal Finish, W0 Cents.
In GoId Finish, $1.25

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LTD.
6U SPARKS ST., 01TTAWA

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
3U6-390 WELLINGTON ST., COR. BAY ST.

LAUNDERERS A»D CLEANERS
>RY CLEANING A SPECIALTY

Telephone 2000 GIVE U3 A TRIAL ORDER

Dominion Express Company
Money Orders

FOREIGN AND TRAVELLERS'
DRAFTS CHEQUES

Iusued in
Dollars, Posê'ds SI.rling FrafIcs, Marks, Roubles, --ic

Payable ail over the World.
190c"Y Uanderrd FITAOài E PIVO oreign Moneyby Tdlegmaph I corm I

»id Cable 1 s!±! ..!.!2!Ls!r.J Bourh and Sol<i.

Tuouum»a or Aoucas Twwovourt CAwADA
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Zhe Ottaw#a JheRbo14aturaits' club.
Vahuon:

THE RIGH-T HONOURABLE EARL GREY.
GOVBkNOR-ORBEAL 0P CANADA.

coulncti 19 1 Iole12
1pregbent:

MNr. Alex. McNeill.

Mr. L. H Newnian, B.S.A. Mr. Arthur Gibson.
Secrctamr. 'CDJtuCe:

Dr E. H. Blackader Mr. W. T. Macoun.
(360 Laurier Ave. W.) (Experimental Farm)

]Ptt: IIhgaetan :
Mr. Arthur Gibson. Mr. A. E. Attwood, M.A.
(Expuiamtal Parai> (Osgaode St. School)

tir. T. E. Clark. B.A. Mir. W. J. WIlson, Ph.B.
tir. J. W. Gibson, M.A. miss M. McKay Scott
Mir R. B. Whyte. Miss A. L. Matthw.
Mir. Arnott M. Patterson, B.A. Miss M. F. Portier.

pust eeeItbet:
Mir. Andrew- Halkett.

staubnO aouittee 0f counicêl:
Pubôcasions: L. H. Newman, A. Gibsu, A. E. Attwood, Dr. E. H.

Blacka.ier, W. T. tiacoun,, Miss McKay Scott.
Eusiom: Dr. E. H. B1acIzz-der, W. J. Wilson. J. M~. Gibson, W. T.

Macoun, Miss A. L. Matthews, Mi ;s M. F. Portier
L.cae: J. W. Gibson. R. B. Whyte. T. E. Ciarke, L. H. Newman, A.

M. Patterson. Miss Portier.

2eaDbers nt uJcureIone:
Arch.ology: T. W. E. Sowter, J. Ballastyne.
Boamv: W. T. Macoun, John Macoun, D. A. Campbell. L. H. Newman.

T. E. Clarke. H. T. Gussow. Dr. M. 0. Malte.
Coimchology: A. Halkett, S. B. O'Brien, C. H. Young.
Enomology: A. Gibson, W. H. Harrington, C. H. Young, Dr. C. G.

HeNwitt.
Golp: W. J. Wilson, H. M. Ami, Dr P. E. Raymond, T. W. E. Sowter,

W. A. johuston.
Mappolog: A. McNeffl. Dr. Otto Klot, D. A. Campbell.
Ornithology: H. UT. Morris, A. G. Kifgston, Miss M. F. Fortier, Miss M.

B. Williams, B. A.
Zso&,gy: A. Halkett. E. E3. Prmnce, E S. L.mieux, E. LeSue«w.

1quoitors:
J. Ballantyne, E. C. Wight.

meub.MhIP Feu te @.P.NO., with ,#Ottawa Nottupallut"p
010.. 0s. ma..


